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Faultline Bar 

"It's a 9 on the Richter Scale"

Faultline Bar has everything you'll need for a night on the town. Wall-to-

wall men? Check. Two full bars? Check. Covered patio? Check. Pool table

(in case the crowd doesn't hold your interest?) Check. For a good time,

check out the action at this place. There's a better-than-not chance that

you won't be disappointed at Faultline! One of the best gay bars of the

city, it cannot be missed. Visit website for more information.

 +1 323 660 0889  www.faultlinebar.com/  info@faultlinebar.com  4216 Melrose Avenue, Los

Angeles CA
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Fubar 

"LGBT Bar"

Themed nights and strong cocktails make this entertainment venue and

nightclub a favorite for Los Angeles revelers. Fubar is an LGBT

establishment in the West Hollywood neighborhood. Touted as, "not your

fathers gay bar", Fubar as lively as they come. Gorgeous bartenders mix

up the perfect drinks, while resident DJ's get the tunes spinning and the

people out on the dance floor.

 +1 323 654 0396  www.fubarla.com/  7994 Santa Monica Boulevard, West

Hollywood CA
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Micky's 

"Dance The Night Away"

Micky's is a popular gay dance club in West Hollywood neighborhood of

Los Angeles. Monday nights feature the amazingly themed party with

house, hip-hop and tribal music. Each day a different DJ spins tunes that

will make you groove on the dance floor. Saturdays are the most popular

night with dancing into the wee hours. Sundays feature more dancing,

with tunes from the 60s to the present.

 +1 310 657 1176  www.mickys.com  info@mickys.com  8857 Santa Monica

Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Rage 

"Center of Gay World"

This is perhaps the quintessential gay bar in Los Angeles. Its large

windows look right out into West Hollywood and, looking in or out,

chances are you will appreciate the view. This hot disco has been packing

them in seven nights a week for over a decade. The weekends are

especially crowded. This means large, crowded dance floors and plenty of

loud music. You can always count on the friendly bar that assures that the

party never stops. If you are hungry for more than a good party, the place

also serves lunch and dinner.

 +1 310 652 7055  www.ragenightclub.com/  8911 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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The Abbey Food & Bar 

"Best Gay Hotspot!"

Flickering candles, mysterious pink curtains and subdued lighting

welcome you into the Abbey in West Hollywood. This popular bar, lounge

and restaurant offers you not only a mixed range of appetizers and

entrees, but also yummy drinks like chocolate and watermelon martinis.

Enjoy the cool vibe of the lounge on the terrace or the kitschy atmosphere

indoors. At night, the Abbey is a well known gay bar and welcomes

everyone regardless of whether they are gay or straight. So come and visit

and dance the night away!

 +1 310 289 8410  www.abbeyfoodandbar.com/  692 North Robertson Boulevard, West

Hollywood CA
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Oil Can Harry's 

"Gay Country Western Bar"

Everybody at this club is decked out in cowboy boots and chaps making

you think the Valley regressed 100 years fashion-wise. Visitors should not

be alarmed. It is just that the clientèle at this place likes to play the part to

the max and dons the attire while gearing up for a rowdy evening of line

dancing. While there is more than just country on certain nights, such as

disco on Saturdays, this place is knows for country music. Visitors should

grab a partner and get ready to do some serious footwork.

 +1 818 760 9749  www.oilcanharrysla.com/  info@oilcanharrysla.com  11502 Ventura Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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